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Ragged, and Tornc, and True,
An Old Ballad.

O Louis, Louis I I cannot let you 
go ! she murmured, in heart-broken ac
cents.

The undertaker now came forward, 
and, gently raising her, he said in a soft, 
soothing voice,—

Don’t, my dear child, don't take on so! 
Try and think it is for the best.

But even as he spoke, she broke forth 
again in piteous sobs.

Arc you going to the grave ? he at last 
inquired. That is, he said, in a hesi
tating tone, if you are able to bear it.

Yes, yes ! she answered, in a choked 
voice.

Let me see ; what is your mame, miss ? 
he said, glauciug over the list of names 
on the paper lie held in his hand.

Mabel Vane, answered the sweet voice 
almost inaudibly.

Mabel Vane, repeated the gentleman. 
The name is not here. I wonder who 
she can be ? Some poor cousin, per- 

What though my cloak be thread bare; I haps, whom they have forgotten. Poor 
“I’m lagged, and tome, and true." | creature! how deeply she grieves

thought he, as Mabel

I am a poore man, God know*,
And ad my neigln ours can tell,

I want both m >ney and clothe <,
And yet I live wondrous well:

I bave a contente 1 m nd,
And a harte to beare out all,

Though fortune (being unkin I)
Hath given me su I stance small,

Then hang up sorrow and care.
It never shall make me rue ;

What though my ba, ke goes bare,
« 1 me ragged, and torne, and true,”

I scorn to live by the shift,
Or 1 y any sinister dealing ;

He flat ter no man for a gi t,
Nor will I get money i y stealing ; 

lie be no knight of the post 
To sell my soûle fora tribe,

Though alt my fortunes be crost,
Yet I st o.n the cheateis t ibe.

Then hang up roriow and cate,
It never shall make me rue ;

none of the Hartly’s could stoop to wed 
with poverty in any form.

The girl made no reply to the last re
mark of the old man. only drew her veil 
closer to her face, and leaned her head 
back wearily against the cushions of the
carriage.

A boote af Spanish leather 
I've seen set faste in the stockes. 

Exposed to wind and weather,
And foul reproach and mocks, 

While I in my poore ragges 
Can pass at liberty still :

0, tie on these biawling braggea. 
When money is gotten so ill !

0, Leon these pilfering knaves!
I scorn to be of their crue.

The (teal to make themselves brave; 
u I'm ragged, and tome, and true.”

I've seen a gallant go by 
W.tb all his wealtn on his backe, 

He look’t as lof ily 
As one that did nothing lacke;

And yet be hath no meaues 
But what he gets by the sword,

0, fie on these highway thieves!
The gallows wi 1 be their due: 

Though my doublet be rent i 
sleeves,

il I’m ragged, and tome, and true.”

*Tis good to l)e honest and just, 
Though a man be ever so poore*;

Fa se dealers are st 11 in mistrust, 
Th’are af-aid of the officers dooi e;

The: e consc ience doth them acuse,
And they quake at the noise of a bush,

While he that doth no man abuse 
l or the law needs not care a rush.

Then welfare to the man that can say, 
I pay eveiy man his due;

Although 1 go poor in an ay,
“I'm agged, and tome, and true.”
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and

gnt lie, as Mabel, overcome with 
grief as the lid was finally closed, sank 
once more to the floor. Miss Vane, he 
said, kiudly and respectfully, they have 
forgotten to write your name here ; but 
if you would be willing to sit in the 
carriage with John and Martha, the two 
old servants of the family, I think you 
might go. I see no other way, as the 
other carriages are filled, he said, de- 
precatingly, feariug least her pride might 
be offended.

But little had he to fear from the 
poor young creature, who seemed com 
pletely overwhelmed by her sorrow.

Any place—any place ! she moaned. 
And, resting her little gloved hand on 
the strong and sturdy arm so kindly of
fered her, she moved out to the hall, 

th’ | down the long flight of steps, and down 
the gravelled walk that led from the man- 
don, and into the carriage where were 
already seated John and Martha, the 
two old and faithful servants of the 
Hartly family, who had watched over 
the children of their mistress from their 
childhood.

They looked wonderingly as Mr 
Boynton assisted Mabel into the carri 
age, and, as she sank, half fainting, on 
the seat, he closed the door and walkec 
back to the house. The girl sat motion 
less, with both hands covering her face, 
until the carriages moved down the hil 
taking the road that led to the ceme
tery After a short time she looked up. 
and, meeting the sympathizing gaze of 
old Martha, she leaned forward, and 
taking the old servant bj the hand, said, 
beseechingly.—

Tell me of his death ! when and where 
did he die ?

OU Martha took a snowy handker- 
Jet [chief somewhere from the ample folds of 

her dress, and; after wiping her eyes

The hearse had by this time turneB 
into a winding road that led to the ce
metery of Millbrook ; and the carriage^ 
G >wly followed after, until they came to 
the family ljt of the Hartlys, where 
reposed the remains of Mr. Hartly, 
father of Louis, and Lucy, his sister, 
who had died in her infancy.

When the driver opened the door of 
their carriage, John stepped quietly out, 
and after assisting Martha to alight, 
turned to Mabel, and extended his rough, 
but honest, hand. The child, for she 
was scarcely more than a child, essayed 
to rise but sank back on the seat from 
sheer weakness; but by a great effort 
she rose again, and stepped out, leaning 
on the arm of each, which they, seeing 
how weak she was, had kindly offered 
her.

Solemnly they gathered around the 
grave, where was to repose the form of 
him who was loved so fondly; but where 
after bidding him a last farewell forever 
on this earth, and the clods rattled 
harshly as they fell on the coffin. Rich
ard Hartly stepped back, and. kneeling 
down by his brother's grave, he gave 
way to his grief, while Grace and her 
mother were led away to their carriages 
by sympathizing friends.

At last Richard, too, turned away, 
and only John, Martha and Mabel, re
mained ; tears flowed down the cheeks 
of the old couple, while the young girl 
stood with both hands pressed over her 
heart, as if to keep it from breaking 
’ueath its weight of sorrow.

Come, miss, said the old man, it is 
getting late, and I think we had better 
go.

moving

June was in all her glory ; 
the biinds.of toe Hartly mansion were 
closed the bright day on which my story |once or twice~saicT— 
opens, and from the handle of the heavx n., ’ ’
oaken door floated the sombre token on,. , you not know that master Loui?
kotow that proclaimed the death of one dieii eudden!.T three daJ3 ago ? Heart 
Of its inmates. | ‘he d°ctors «aid ; Master Rich-

ard went to his room and found him sit 
ting in his chair, with an open Bible be 
fore him ; he was lying back in his chair, 
one hand lying on the good book, and 
vile other pressed against his side. Mas 
ter Richard thought, at first, that he 
was asleep ; but when he found he could 
lot wake him, and when he was so ctli 
md white, he knew something war 
wrong ; he ran to call the mistress, and 
when she and Miss Grace went to the 
room, they saw that he was dead. 0 
my dear young master Louis! cried the 
woman, bursting into tears. Whatwüi 
uiy mistress, and young Miss Grace, and 
Master Richard, do, now that you are

Already the carriages were 
Blowly nearer the door ; while the hearse, 
with its stately plumes and heavy drap
ery, stood a short distance off, waiting to 
bear to its final resting-place the noble, 
youthful form of Louis Hartly, youngest 
son of the proud, haughty woman, who, 
bowed with grief, now sat within the de
solate mansion.

Already the mourning relatives and 
friends were gathered in the lofty par
lors, and the white-haired pastor, who 
had known Louis Hartly from his boy
hood, alluded touchingly to the youth 
bow lying there so cold and still. There 
was a se and of weeping, and many a 
hushed sob was heard through the room, 
for he was loved by all who knew him 
for his sunny smile and pleasant words, 
showered on rich and poor alike; be
sides, his whole-hearted generosity, his 
affable manner and true goodness, made 
him a favorite with all.

The last prayer was said, the last 
kisses given, the last farewell spoken in 
broken voices; slowly and sadly they 
turned away from the casket which held 
all that was mortal of the son, brother 
and friend. How beautiful he looked, 
as belay there in death ! His dark hair 
lay in clustering masses, o’er his mar
ble brow, and the white lids were closed 
for ever over the violet eyes, that were 
never again to return the glance of love 
and affection as of old. The well-cut 
lips were slightly parted in a faint smile, 
and over the whole face was the shadow 
of peace, which is not of this world.

Slowly Mrs. Hartly moved from the 
room, leaning on the arm of Richard, 
her only remaining son, while by her 
side walked Grace Hartly, a beautiful 
girl of fifteen summers. After they had 
left the room, and as the lid of the cas
ket was about to be closed there came 
quickly from a distant part of the room 
a young girl clad in deep mourning, who 
sprang forward, crying,—

Oh 1 do not close it yet ! Let me se« 
him once more, or my heart will break !

The sad looking undertaker moved 
aside, and the, girl leaned over the fac< 
of the dead, pressing wild, passional 
kisses on the brow, closed eyes, lips anc 
on the marble hand of the young man 
Suddenly her strength gave way, and 
•he sank, moaningand .weeping, to the

I can 
And if 
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gone ?
The young girl sobbed violently as 

the woman ceased speaking, and even 
old John found occasion to wipe away 
the tears that were streaming down his 
furrowed cheeks.

Was he married ? hesitatingly inquir
ed Mabel of Martha.

Married! exclaimed Martha, in sur
prise. No, miss, he was but a boy ; why 
ne would not be twenty for three months 
to come. Married ! No, indeed. But 
there was a young lady whom my mis
tress was determined,he. or his brother 
itichard, should marry. She is as hand
some as a picture, and they say she has 
leaps of money ; perhaps you have 
heard of her ; it is Miss Violet Leigh. 
You know her father, Mr. John Leigh, 
is the great banker ; and my mistress is 
>o proud that it would break her heart 
f cither of the young masters should 
toop to marry any one who is not beau- 
iful and wealthy, like Miss Violet.

Is she, then, so very proud ? queried 
Mabel, gazing, in a frightened way, on 
the cld housekeeper. If Louis had 
married a poor gill, would she not have 
welcomed her to her heart, if she were 
good, and pure, tor her son’s sake—If 

1er only crime was poverty? she asked, 
n eloquent, pleading tones.

Poverty, in that case, said John, is a 
•rime my mistress oould not forgive ; 
overty, my child, is no crime, neither 

loes my mistress consider it so generally, 
or she is kind and good to us, and to 
>Uher servants ; but for one of my 
oung masters to stoop to wed with pov- 
ity—that she could not forgive 1 And

The girl did not answer him, but fell 
forward in a deep swoon on the newly 
made grave, her face buried in the clay 
They raised her tenderly between them 
and bore her to the carriage.

Poor young thing! said Martha. 
Poor young tiling ! Who can she be ?

They lifted her in, and Maltha, sit
ting beside her, raised her head and let 
it rest on her shoulder, and, while sup 
porting her with one hand, fanned hej 
gently with a fan which chanced to be- 
in the carriage.

John quietly let down the window, 
and, with a careful hand, drew aside the 
heavy veil, and then lifted it clear back 
from the face, disclosing all the grace 
and beauty of her features. She could 
not have numferod more than sixteen 
or perhaps seventeen years; with a 
face of childlike beauty which gave pro 
mise of a glorious womanhood ; her 
beautiful brown hair hung in heavy 
curls beneath her bonnet, and the lashes 
which now lay on her pale cheeks were 
long and curling and of tha same color 
as the hair, that now hung in dishevelled 
curls over her pure, innocent brow.

As they once more neared the man
sion the girl unclosed her eyes, showing 
them to be a beautiful, clear brown, 
which might, in happiness, sparkle and 
dance with mischief, although now bath
ed in tears.

When we get back to the house, you 
must lie down and rest, Martha said, 
bending over her in a caressing way. 

Mabel shuddere I visibly.
Back to the house? Ok, no ! 

net go there ! She is so proud ! 
she should scorn, and refuse to

would kill me. I cannot go 
there ; please let me get out ; or else 
ask the driver to take me to the depot.
[ will not have to wait a great while 
for a train to take me back.

My child, said John, you are not fit 
to travel ; you need rest and refresh
ment. My Mistress may be proud, but 
she is kind-hearted and good, and she 
would be glad to have you return with 
us.

Martha, too, joined with her husband 
in urging her to go back with them ; 
but Mable’s distress appeared so great 
that they finally complied with her re
quest, and John spoke to the driver, and 
told him to drive to the station.

In a short time the carriage stopped 
before the little station ; the driver open
ed the door, and held it while John lift
ed Mabel out, for she did not seem to 
have strength to stand or walk. Mar
tha then told the man he might go as 
she and her husband would walk to the 
house.

John carried Mabel into the little 
waiting-room, and put her down on one 
of the hard-backed settees, which, with 
the exception of a small looking-glass, 
comprised the furniture of the room. 
He was joined by Martha, who gently 
removed Mabel’s bonnet and shawl ; the 
latter she used as a pillow, folding 
and placing it on one of the arms of the 
settee.

The young girl, conscious but mo
tionless, looked like a beautiful lily as 
shejay there, so white and still.

Will you get her a cup of tea, or 
something to refresh her, John ?

He left the room, and went towards 
another, and smaller, reom, a few steps

were open now ; a counter was placed 
in front, filled with confectionery, fruit, 
and a variety of other articles. A girl 
stood behind the counter ; she respond
ed civily to John’s salutation of “ A fine 
day, miss,” but she eyed him closely, 
wondering why he should be there, for 
she knew that he came from the great 
house on the hill, and she knew, too, 
that Louis Hartly’s funeral had taken 
place that afternoon.

A cup of tea, miss, and make it strong 
and sweet; aud I guees you had better 

(give me some cake—some that is nice 
and fresh.

The girl noded, and, turning to a 
middle-aged woman, who sat at one of 
the tables in the small refreshment 
room, repeated John's request. Very 
soon he appeared with the desired arti
cles; John took the tray from her and 
hastened to the room where he had left 
Mabel and Martha.

My dear child, said Martha, forget
ting, in her pity, to call her miss, as she 
said at first, drink some of this nice 
tea ; it will refresh you and make you 
feel much better.

Mabel raised her head wearily, and 
Martha held the cup to her lips, while 
she drank slowly.

I cannot drink any more, she said, 
pushing the cup away gently with her 
little hand.

Will you not try and eat something,
miss ?

She shook her head sadly.
No, I believe it would choke me.
Well, try and drink a little more tea, 

raising the cup again to her lips.
She obeyed passively, and John took 

away the empty cup aud uutasted 
cake.

Mrs. Hartly will wonder at our ab 
scnce, said John ; but then, 1 think, we 
had better wait and see this poor child 
safe ou the train. Martha nodded her 
head assentingly. There are plenty 
there to see to things, and she really 
needs our care.

They waited there until the whistle 
of the engine warned them of the ap
proach of the train, and then walked 
out to the platform. As the train came 
in sight Mabel turned, and throwing 
her arms around Martha’s neck, kissed 
her twice or thrice, and thanked her in 
a broken voice for her kindness.

Some time, she said, you may know 
who I am, and then you will neither oi 
you regret the kindness you have shown 
to the young girl who is now but a 
stranger to you.

She took her arms from around Mar 
iha’s, neck and, taking John’s hand, 
with childlike simplicity bestowed a 
grateful kiss upon his sunburnt cheik.

The train had now stopped, and, 
bidding Martha a last good-by, she al 
lowed herself to be assisted into the car 
by John, who found her a seat, and. 
after whispering a few words to the con
ductor, who responded, all right; I 
w.ll see to her, hurried from the car.

Mabel looked back as the train mov
ed out of th« depot, and saw her two 
friends waving their handkerchiefs un
til she was carried from their view. 
How long she sat there she knew nut 
she must have fallen asleep, for sud
denly she felt a great shock, saw a 
confusion of lights, heard screams and 
cries of agony, and felt that she was 
going down, down, down, and could not 
check herself.

This is death she thought.and I shall 
meet Louis. And she knew no more.

Suddenly his quick eye caught sight of 
something white among the leaves of 
the book, and, again turning the leaves, 
this time hastily, he found a folded pa
per which had before remained unno
ticed. It was not sealed, but simply 
folded, as if the writer had become 
weary, and laid it away for a time.

Richard opened the paper and plane- 
ed at the writing; it was his brother’s, 
and ran thus :—

My Tear Brother Richard there has 
been a gloom over me to-day that I can
not account for ; it seems as if £ could 
feel the shadow of the dark angel s win?.
I have a strange presentiment that 1 am 
î-tinding on the biink of the world, and 
that my soul may soon be launched on the 
broad sea of eternity ; there is a strange 
oppression on my spirits to-night, and 
something urges me to write this letter 
to you. It may he only a morbid fan^y, 
and perhaps in a few davs 1 may look 
upon this and smile at what I have writ
ten ; hut some power I cannot resist I ids 
me write, an 1 I mu t obey. Dear broth
er, I am married, and it is the thought 
of her who is my wife that unman's me 
when I feel that death is near. You will 
wonder why 1 never told my mother, or 
you, of my marriage, hut will not be sur
prised when 1 tell you that Mai el was 
on y a poor g iverness when I married 
he. But she is pure and goo I, and as 
well bred as our own dear little si-ter, 
Grace. And perhaps some day, my 
brother, you miy learn to love her, and 
then—well let the future take care ofifc. 
sell. You will fin 1 her address in my 
private desk, and O Richard 1 find her and 
he kind t > her, for the sake of your 
In other whose heart may l e stilled for
ever long ere y *u i ead this

Your affectionate brother,
Louis Hartlt.

The letter fell from Richard's hands.
Married ! he exclaimed, locking a- 

round in a bewildered way, as if ex
pecting to see some one who could or 
would explain more.

Once more he raised the paper.
Poor Louis! he said. He felt and 

knew what we none of us suspected— 
that he would soon cross the Dark 
River which flows through the vale of 
Eternity.

He rested his head thoughfully on 
his hand, for a moment, and then, ris
ing, walked from the room to his own 
chamber, and, pulling the bell-cord, 
summoned John, the old man who bad 
been so kind to Mabel.

Ted Sarah to inform my mother, he 
said, that I must go away for a day or 
two, on important business, aud bring 
me the morning paper.

John went down stairs, and soon re
turned with the paper and passed it to 
Richard. The young man glanced at 
it, when something mot his eye that 
caused him to start.

Horrible railroad accident, he read, 
loud. The train from NewYoikrau

off the track near H------ , last night,
and a large number of the passengers 
were killed or injured. And it went oo

Chapter II.
The morning rose clear and beauti

ful ; the sun shone in golden splendor ; 
the birds sang their swertest songs. The 
air was fragrant with the perfumes of 
roses on this bright June morning— 
June one of the lovliest months of the 
year.

It was the day after the burial cf 
Louis Hartly, and, in the mansion, 
there was that quiet air of sadness and 
gloom which prevails after the death of 
a loved one.

Mrs. Hartly had not come down 
stairs, this morning ; she breakfasted in 
her own, apartments, while Grace, who 
felt keenly her brother’s loss, wandered 
up and down the handsome garden, in a 
sad and listless Way that was touching 
to behold.

Richard walked to and fro through 
the breakfast-room, alternately glancing 
through the window at Grace, and at 
the blue sky above, where he firmly be
lieved the spirit of his brother to be. At 
length, tired of this, he walked out 
through the hall, and up the richly car. 
peted stairs, intending to go to his own 
room ; to do this, he was obliged to pass 
the one that bad been the sleeping a- 
partment of Louis. Mechanically he 
turned the knob and entered ; the room 
was darkened, and the furniture re
mained the same as it was on that fatal 
day when Richard had entered and 
found his brother sitting there so cold 
and lifeless

A handsomely bound Bible lay on the 
table. It was the one from which his 
brother had been reading when death 
had come so suddenly. Richard sat in 
a chair that stood by the table and un
clasped the Bible, not thinking of what 
was therein, but with thoughts of the

Louis was lying.

to give the full particulars.
But he did not read on, for an ex

clamation from John startled him, and, 
looking up from the paper, he saw that 
the old man was pale, and stood gazing 
at him in a frightful manner.

Why, what is it, John ? Are you ill? 
What ails you ?

The old servant did not answer, but 
stood with the same frightened look up
on his face. Martha was passing by the 
door, and Richard called to her and 
said—

Come here, and see if you can tell 
what it is that ails your husband.

But John had by this time found his 
voice and said to his master,—

The young lady, sir, was in that train. 
She is dead 1 Oh ! I know she has been 
killed !

What young lady doe? be mean Î ask
ed Richard, directing the question ta 
Martha.

There was a young lady in the car
riage with us yesterday, and she seemed 
to take Master Louis’s death very hard. 
Pr or thing ! She was very young, 
and so handsome, and seemed to be in so 
much trouble, that my heart ached fo r 
her, Master Richard, answered Marth a.

[TO BE CONTINUED.)
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